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Preface

Women have served in the world’s armed forces in unofficial and official capacities for many generations. Some of the accomplishments of these servicewomen and challenges they encounter today are highlighted in *Women in the Military: A Selected Bibliography*.

Most of the books, documents, and periodical articles cited were published since 2000. The web sites included in the bibliography were checked during November-December 2004 to ensure the links were active as of that period. All items are available in the U.S. Army War College Library collection or can be accessed from the Internet. For your convenience call numbers were added at the end of each book or document entry to indicate the item’s shelf location in our library. This bibliography is also available on the Internet from our home page at <http://www.carlisle.army.mil/library>.

For additional information, please contact the Research and Information Services Branch, U.S. Army War College Library, by sending an e-mail message to libraryr@carlisle.army.mil, or by phoning Commercial (717) 245-4260 or DSN 242-4260.

Jacqueline S. Bey, compiler.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Books, Documents, and Internet Resources


**Periodical Articles**


Schultz, Edna Hill. “‘Free a Marine to Fight.’” *Naval History* 17 (February 2003): 46-49.

Sherman, Janann. “‘They Either Need These Women or They Do Not’: Margaret Chase Smith and the Fight for Regular Status for Women in the Military.” *Journal of Military History* 54 (January 1990): 47-78.


Audiovisuals


POLICY AND RELATED DOCUMENTS

Books, Documents, and Internet Resources


Center for Military Readiness. “The Center for Military Readiness is an independent, non-partisan ... educational organization formed to take a leadership role in promoting sound military personnel policies in the armed forces.” Available from <http://cmrlink.org/HMilitary.asp?DocID=229>. Internet.


Committee on Women in the NATO Forces (CWINF). *Women & Armed Forces: NATO Military Women Committee's Conference.* “The CWINF is a consultative body, which advises the NATO leadership and member nations on critical issues affecting women in the NATO Forces.” Available from <http://www.analisidifesa.it/numero8/eng/donnanatoeng.htm>. Internet.


*Defense Department Advisory Committee on Women in the Services.* The Committee, established in 1951, “… is composed of civilian women and men who are appointed by the Secretary of Defense to provide advice and recommendations on matters and policies relating to the recruitment and retention, treatment, employment, integration, and well-being of highly qualified professional women in the Armed Forces”. Available from <http://www.dtic.mil/dacowits/tableabout_subpage.html>. Internet.
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**FAMILY AND CAREER**

*Books, Documents, and Internet Resources*


Fort Des Moines Memorial Park & Education Center. The Center honors the Army’s “... first officer candidate class for African American men in 1917, and the establishment of the first Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps (WAAC’s) in 1942.” Available from <http://www.fortdesmoines.org/>.


**Periodical Articles**

“Army Careers.” This article highlights new career categories and specialties that are evolving as the Army transforms. *Soldiers* 59 (January 2004): 22.


COMBAT, TRAINING, AND READINESS

Books, Documents, and Internet Resources


**Periodical Articles**


Yard, Cody J. “Gender-Integrated Training at the School of Infantry.” *Leatherneck* 87 (February 2004): 24-25.
HEALTH AND FITNESS

Books, Documents, and Internet Resources


Periodical Articles


**AUTOBIOGRAPHIES AND BIOGRAPHIES**

**Books, Documents, and Internet Resources**


**Periodical Articles**


Buckley, Mary Fran. “She Leads by Example.” This article covers the leadership philosophy of MG Alice Astafan. *The Officer* 79 (June 2003): 12-14.


Audiovisual


INTERNATIONAL ARMED FORCES

Books, Documents, and Internet Resources


**Periodical Articles**


